Netwoven Recognized in Gartner’s
Market Guide for Implementation and
Migration Services
Gartner recognizes Netwoven as one of the distinguished vendors offering Implementation and
Migration Services for Office 365 products in their recent report.

Milpitas, California, USA — February 12, 2019 — Netwoven Inc. a leader in implementation and
migration services for Microsoft Office 365, SharePoint and Skype has been identified in Gartner’s
Market Guide for Implementation and Migration Services as a leading migration vendor.
The guide aims to provide a clear understanding on vendor offerings to businesses looking for Office
365 migration and adoption services. According to this Market Guide, “Various organizations are
actively turning to cloud for their applications to seek improved functionality at a reduced cost.”
Those sourcing leaders can use this guide to select providers and accelerate the migration of Office
365.
Moreover, Gartner estimates that “By 2021 more than 70% of business users will be substantially
provisioned with the cloud.” Besides, 86% of the respondents reported Gartner that they already
moved or are planning to move to Office 365 from the beginning of 2019. Thus, this report highlights
a vast number of service providers to choose from and mitigate the risk of migration. In the report,
Gartner also adds that any migration projects can take about six months on average along with
ongoing support.
When it comes to migration services, Netwoven specializes in SharePoint on-premise to Office 365,
Office 365 cloud-to-cloud migrations, Jive Migration, Slack to Teams Migration, and many more. Our
migration service is built on years of experience that includes robust processes, technologies, and
quality assurance processes.
“Digital is the future, and we are investing in building skillsets to meet various market demands. As a
FastTrack Partner of Microsoft, we helped more than 100+ customers on their digital transformation
journey with our migration services. Netwoven’s inclusion in this Gartner list for two successive
years reflects our proven migration capabilities,” said Niraj Tenany, CEO of Netwoven.
As an organization, Netwoven is committed to providing the following Office 365 services:
•
•
•
•
•

Email Migration
Skype for Business Migration
SharePoint
Office 365 Managed Services
Office 365 Adoption Services

If your organization is one which has not moved to the cloud yet, it’s time to consider Netwoven’s
migration services. To learn more about our expertise as a migration service provider, please visit
here or reach us via email at info@netwoven.com or by phone at (877) 638-9683.
About Netwoven
Netwoven Inc., founded in 2001 by senior-level executives from Microsoft, is a leading professional
services firm specializing in the Microsoft Cloud Services. Netwoven specializes in the three
Microsoft clouds – Office 365, Azure, and Dynamics 365. Netwoven has deployed Office 365 for
many large organizations and is also a Microsoft FastTrack Ready Partner. Some of our customers
include biggest brands like Juniper Networks, Jelly Belly Candy Company, Flex, VMware, and others.

